
5 Achilles Street, Kedron, Qld 4031
House For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

5 Achilles Street, Kedron, Qld 4031

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 6 Type: House

Caleb Reis

0418638583

https://realsearch.com.au/5-achilles-street-kedron-qld-4031-2
https://realsearch.com.au/caleb-reis-real-estate-agent-from-place-new-farm


$1,500 pw Fully Furnished Family Home!

One of Kedron's best addresses, this prestige home has been thoughtfully updated to combine heritage refinement with

modern luxury. Positioned on a 642sqm allotment, this four-bedroom + study property with a swimming pool offers the

ultimate lifestyle.Perfect for families, entertainers and luxury-lovers like, the residence feels like a tranquil retreat while

still being close to local conveniences and just ten kilometres from Brisbane's CBD. Set amongst tree-dotted parklands

and affluent homes, the property makes a sensational first impression with its magnificent traditional façade and

landscaped front gardens. Continuing the level of elegance inside, details such as timber floors and the most impressive

furnishings make for a bright and airy atmosphere residents will love. Allowing you to relax and host guests with ease, the

home's ground level seamlessly flows from one space to another. Continuing from the property's grand entry and front

porch, a spacious downstairs rumpus room awaits, perfect for teenagers away from the main home. There is an additional

Study and Bathroom on this level.The middle level of the property is where you will find the living zones. A front formal

lounge, with beautiful breezes and soft furnishings will have you feeling zen! Walk through to the open plan living dining

and kitchen – all flowing to the incredible covered outdoor entertaining deck perfect for unforgettable barbecues, al

fresco meals and sunset drinks. An external staircase leads down to the in-ground swimming pool and mature gardens.

Three Bedrooms are separate from the living zones but have access to a beautiful family bathroom that is very functional.

Families will love having the ability to grow your own Vegetables in the Vege patch!Walk to the top of the property and

enter the Primary Suite. Another living area, perfect for a quiet getaway, walk in robe & ensuite have been tastefully

updated. This top floor is a treat as you have city views from most windows & balcony.Mature gardens fill the allotment

making it a private sanctuary, cook in the woodfire pizza after taking a dive in the swimming pool – the options are truly

endless.Contact Caleb Reis or Team Reis to arrange a viewing!


